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Money squabbles can wreck a marriage. Couples who talk
finances before saying 'I do' wi 1have a smoother-journey
Kathy M. Kristof
.t's Valentine's Day, when even reasonable people wander around, engagement rings at the ready,
blathering about how "love is the answer." err Snap out of it! Love, in fact, may be the problem. err Passion often blinds sweethearts to the fact that matrimony is, at bottom, a contract. Figuring out how that partnership caJ?prosper is critical foIla successful union. Yet financial differences
rank among the greatest sources of marital misery, in part because talking about money before you
tie the knot makes many couples uncomfortable.
err Some worry that prying into each other's finances might indicate a lack of trust, or that a prenuptial agreement is a self-fulfilling prophecy for
splitting up. err In fact, experts say, just the opposite is true. Spouses who find themselves bickering about finances early in t~eir marriage could well end up hashing out the same issues in divorce court, according to
Tina Tessina, a licensed psychotherapist and author of "Money, Sex & Kids: Stop Fighting About the Three
Things That Can Ruin Your Marriage." err "Everybody wants to focus on putting the wedding together and
talk about things like having kids and a house," ·Tessina said. "But nobody wants to talk
[See Love, B6]

[Love, fromB1]
your in-laws were cautious
. about the money part until
with money, chances are
you are married and finan- your beloved is too. If your
ciallyentwined. Then it's too . parents spent carelessly, it
would help to explain your
late."
No one is saying that
credit card addiction.
money is' everything. .RoThis background
can
mance, common interests,
help
you
understand
shared values and friends
whether your partner sees
are important for the surmoney as reward; a punishvival of a marriage too.
ment; a tool or an albatross,
But couples must undershe added.
stand that money carries far
"Even .when couples
more meaning than the sim- think they know each other
ple things it can buy. How really well, it's amazing how
you handle money can teleoften they say they're fmding
graph how you (eel about
out something that they
didn't know," she said.
power, personal responsibility, charity and family. And
these are the issues that can Air the laundry
pull a marriage apart.
Forget affairs, drug habSo what do you need to its and rap sheets. Some
talk about? Here are a few newlyweds have been most
.suggestions from the pros:
shocked to learn of a new
spouse's checkered credit
Know the history
histoty.
.
Understanding the past
That's why trading credit
is important to building a reports is also advisable besolid . future, said Cecily fore you tie the knot, Tessina
Maton, partner at the Chi- said. These reports show
cago financial planning firm
how much debt you have
of Aequus Wealth Manageoutstanding and whether
ment.
you've always been responsiEach partner needs to ble about paying your bills.
have an understanding of
You wouldn't necessarily
the other's experiences to ~ dump somebody simply begrasp what might be moticause they were in debt, said
vating their behavior now. If Brett Graff, a former govern-
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ment economist who edits
the website HomeEconomist.com. But you'd certainly want to know whether
that debt was linked to a lost
job or an unexpected medical issue, or if it was a sign of
something more ominous
such as a hidden gambling
habit or shopping addiction.
You may decide that
you're so in love that you're
willing to marry an overspender, said Laura Tarbox,
a Newport Beach financial
planner, But having that information might cause you
to handle your finances differently, keeping your accounts separate, for example; so that the unencumbered spouse doesn't end up
liable for debts he or she had
no hand in creating.
"They won't let businesses merge without financial
disclosures," Tessina said.
"There's no law saying that
you have to do that when you
get married, but it should be
a standard requirement so
that you both know where
you're at."

Set your goals

caveat: Prenuptial agreements divide only income
and assets. They don't deal
with child custody issues.
In
second-marriage
situations, the agreements
can be helpful to flesh out a
host of sticky concerns such
as who pays to educate the
kids and the rights of a surviving spouse in the event of
one's death.

Consider the kids

JON KRAUSE
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'Nobody wants to talk about
the money part until you are
married and financially
entwined. Then it's too late.'

Next, you need to talk
- TINA TESSINA,
about the way you want to
psychotherapist and author of "Money, Sex & Kids: Stop
live and what you want to
Fighting About the Three Things that Can Ruin Your Marriage"
achieve.
Those
conversations
need to be specific, Tessina
savings accounts and pay
penses. They still keep their
said.
bills out ofjust one pot. Othown accounts so they can
maintain a certain level of
"It's one thing to say that
ers divvy up expenses, and
each pays certain bills. Some
flscalautonomy,
you both want a house. But
one of you might be thinking
"Wewere so used to doing
couples choose a "yours,
our own thing, merging acmine and ours" approach,
about a little condo and the
where they have a joint ac- counts was a whole new
other wants a three-story
world for us," Lorraine said.
home with a yard," she said.
count that's fed with money
Bhared goals keep partfrom both to pay shared bills,
Get it in writing
ners. from blaming each but each keeps smaller sepaother if things don't quite go rate accounts too.
Prenuptial
agreements
as planned, said Lorraine
The right answer can be are written contracts laying
as individual as the couple.
steen,
a Miami Beach
out the division of assets and
future earnings if a marriage
mother of two.
When Mark and Maria
falls apart.
After steen and her hus- Wilson got married 20 years
Some people consider
band bought a house two ago, for instance, they were
years ago, they were dis- fresh out of college and barethese documents so unromayed to see prices tumble
ly scraping by. They merged
mantic that they swear they
in the real estate bust. But what little money they had
would never marry anyone
they didn't take it out on because
there
wasn't
who even suggested such a
thing.
each other because they had enough to keep in separate
already agreed not to sec- accounts. No one could
But prenups make sense
ond-guess themselves.
spend a dime without con- for couples that come into
Eveh on their honey- , sultingthe other.
marriage with children or
moon, they established rules
About 15 years of doing
widely disparate assets, said
about spending: If they
that kept them on the same
Eleanor Blayney, consumer
page, says Mark, a certified
agreed that a purchase
advocate for the Certified Fimade sense, they wouldn't
fmancial planner who works
nancial Planners· Board of
fret later about whether they
with Tarbox. The Wilsons
Standards and the founder
could have gotten it cheaper
could now afford to keep
of Directions, a financial
planning firm focused on
elsewhere or" at another
separate accounts, but don't
time.
feel they need to.
women.
"You can never go back
In contrast, when Lor"They can take money
and say 'I told you so.' Once raine and Joseph Steen marout of the relationship, so
we buy something, we enjoy tied four years ago, they were there are no nagging quesit and move forward," Steen
both in their mid -30s and ac- tions, like 'Hmm, I wonder if
said.
customed to handling their
he married me for my monown fmances, so they kept it ey?' " she said. "By recognizWho does what?
that way.
ing that there is a fmancial
After you understand
A year later, the couple
aspect to a relationship, they
how you feel about money
had their first child and
can spell out that that's not
and what your priorities are, bought a house. $uddenly,
what the relationship is
it's time to get practical. How completely
separate
ac- about."
are you going to pay the' counts didn't work.
Family law attorney Ike
bills?
They opened a third
Vanden Kykel said the conSome couples choose to checking account to-pay all tracts are almost always enmerge their checking and
the joint household ex- forceable in court. The one

Planning to have chil'dren? That begets a whole
series of money discussions.
.For instance,' will you
want one partner to stay
home while the kids are
young? If so, who? And how
willyou handle money matters then? After all, while
that partner may not bring
home a paycheck, they're
still contributing to the family well-being. If they don't
have an income, does that
mean they lose their "mad
money" too? .
With older couples, the
practical issues get even
more complicated, Tarbox
said. You not only have to
talk about how you'll pay
your ongoing bills, you have
to discuss the assets and
debts each of you have coming into the marriage and
whether you want to co-mingle those assets or keep
, them separate.
If you both have kids, will
you share the cost of their
upbringing and college, or,
do you intend to handle your
, respective kids' bills from
the money you hold separately? You should also consider how you each feel
about supporting your offspring as adults. Do you
want to help them buy
houses? Would you bail
them out-of crushing credit
card debt? Under what circumstances could you see
them moving back in?
There's no pat answer.
It's just better to consider
the possibilities before you
marry rather than after.
Estate planning gets dic-.
eytoo. You may want to leave
your assets to your respective children, for example,
but what happens to the surviving spouse when one of
you dies? Does he or she lose
access to the deceased partner's pension and savings?
Could they lose control over
the house?
I
"Everybody talks about
marriage in terms oflove.and
romance," Graff of HomeEcono~st.com
said. "But,
ultimately, it's a legal and
binding contract that affects
property. It's important to
know where the person is
coming from and make sure
you can live with whatever
they are bringing to the table."
kathykristof24@gmail.com

